
Creekside Raw Diet 
 

Creekside dogs are fed a non-commercial raw diet based on the “Prey Model” with some minor 
modifications.  We’ve fed our dogs a raw diet since 2006; beginning with a BARF diet, which 
was too complicated, time consuming and expensive, and switching to our current method 
around 2007.    We switched from kibble “cold turkey”, beginning with one protein source and 
gradually adding variety.   

 

How we feed our dogs: 

Our dogs are fed fresh, whole foods with an emphasis on balance over time, rather than at each 
meal.  

A typical “prey animal” (if your dog had to hunt for his own meal) is typically 15% bone, 10% 
organ, the rest muscle, skin, fat, connective tissues, and other offal). We follow these simple 
guidelines when sourcing food for our dogs.  

 

The following is meant as a guideline only.  It is how our raw feeding regime works for us (our 
schedule, our dogs etc.).  Raw feeding does not need to be complicated or overly expensive. 
There are no set rules except the “prey model” ratios as above.   

 

Breakfast for Creekside dogs is always a “meat and offal” meal.  Every few days I make a 
batch of “breakfast mix” which consists of: 

10% organ (liver, kidney, spleen – usually from beef but sometimes from deer, pork, chicken, 
turkey, lamb/mutton) 

90% muscle meat/connective tissue/fat (beef/pork/chicken/turkey/duck/deer/mutton – ground 
and/or butcher’s scraps), heart (beef, lamb, pork, duck, chicken, turkey) and tongue (beef, pork, 
mutton, lamb) 

Occasionally: 1 tbsp. yogurt or Kefir and / or 1 tbsp. pulped vegetables* 

I freeze in tubs that last 2-3 days when thawed. 

When serving breakfast – I feed in stainless steel bowls and add salmon oil every day (Grizzly 
brand), an egg** (because we have laying hens and cannot eat all the eggs ourselves!) and joint 
supplement (Aniflex Complete Equine) as needed.   

 

Approximately 1 or 2x per week (depending on supply) I feed raw, green tripe (cow 
stomach), preferably from grass/hay fed cattle.  This is a wonderful, whole food with all the 
elements – digestive enzymes, intestinal sweepers (hay/grass digest that is left on stomach wall 
after emptying), and a balanced calcium/phosphorus ratio. 

*Leftover raw vegetables and vegetable scraps from our kitchen are pulped in a food processor 
and frozen in containers (2 day servings).  NOTE: I fed vegetables religiously for the first few 



years of raw feeding, but then got lazy and stopped for several more.  I noticed NO difference in 
my dogs at all.  I do not believe vegetables are needed in a dog’s raw diet from a nutritional 
standpoint, but I do believe they can act as intestinal sweepers (much like hair/hide and feathers 
would do if your dog had access to this) and may help prevent blockages.  For the record, I often 
feed chicken and turkey with feathers (the benefits of raising your own). 

 

**Egg:  I sometimes feed this whole, with the shell, but generally I crack the egg into the bowls 
and save the shells for the garden, or for pulping into powder for use on days where my dogs 
(and cat) don’t get enough bone (for whatever reason – and a rare occurrence).   

 

Dinner is the RMB meal (Raw MEATY bones) and is fed outside, on the ground.   

I feed whatever I can get my hands on but generally stay away from weight bearing bones from 
large prey animals (leg bones).  The size and “chew power” of your dog will dictate what you 
can get away with in terms of bone, but the bone you feed MUST BE EDIBLE.  The marrow or 
knuckle bones do not count as edible bone, as your dog will only be able to eat the meat/marrow 
and tissue, leaving the actual bone.  

 

Examples of RMBs our dogs eat regularly: 

Duck/Chicken/Turkey necks 

Chicken/Turkey heads – feathers, beak, brains and all (my dogs’ favorite!) 

Chicken/Turkey feet, with added meat to make it a RMB meal. 

Pork /lamb neck bones – sometimes I add meat, depending on how much my butcher has left on 
the bones. 

Deer “parts” (ribs, neck) – again, adding extra meat if the bones are on the “naked” side 

I can always toss a whole egg to my dogs as well (often they’ve already helped themselves via 
the chicken coop!) 

 

Portions:  Each dog’s portion is weighed (2-4% of body weight per day, depending on what sort 
of exercise they had/are getting 

 

Puppies & Seniors:  Puppies & seniors are fed the same way as the adult dogs – with the 
exception that baby teeth (or no teeth!) may need the RMBs ground (we use a hatchet and a 
mallet to smash chicken and duck necks).  Our pups are weaned to raw and are introduced to 
RMBs at around 4 weeks.  They are still getting milk from their mother, so we are careful about 
not allowing them to eat too much bone.  By the time they can get through a chicken neck, they 
are naturally beginning to get less milk from mom. 

 



Where we source our raw food:  We are lucky to raise our own lamb, pork, chicken and turkey 
so obviously keep back all the scraps and off cuts!   We get our duck from Brome Lake Ducks – 
necks in 40 lb. cases (about $1 / lb.).  Our local Abattoir provides everything else (beef he’s 
raised himself, pork from small farms, deer scraps during hunting season, lamb and mutton 
we’ve raised – average about $1 per lb.) as well as the poultry guy – he processes our chickens 
and also gives us heads from other clients, and we buy necks for $0.50 per lb. 

Local hunters also leave us buckets of innards – they are happy to do so, provided they don’t 
have to haul it too far. 

Occasionally, we buy from a commercial co-op – this helps provide variety when our stocks get 
low (around end of winter) and also provide a ground blend which is convenient for dog sitters 
and sick dogs.  Check your area for local raw food co-ops – generally deliveries are made 1x per 
month to a set location (local shopping center parking lot, for instance) and everyone lines up 
and picks up and pays for their pre-ordered food.  

 


